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Climate Emergency Report to Hexham CLP Meeting of 9 September 2021 

In June, Clare Byrne and Marilyn Kendall were jointly elected as Climate Emergency 

Co-ordinator for Hexham CLP. A Climate Action Group has been formed and has 

met twice. Clare and Marilyn will work with Kathy Habberjam, the CLP Policy Officer, 

to review policy and report to Branches and the General Committee, and with Dave 

Habberjam as the Trades Union Liaison Officer to help build links with the wider 

Trades Union movement. The group has representatives from all branches. The 

group will meet monthly, and will report regularly to the General Committee of the 

CLP and to all the Branches. 

The Group members are: 

Bywell – Bill Haylock and Tony Pierre 

Hexham – Marilyn Kendall (Climate Emergency Coordinator) 

Prudhoe – Clare Byrne (Climate Emergency Coordinator) and Brian Singer 

Haltwhistle – Annette McGlade 

Heddon and Ponteland – Jamie Thompson (another to be sought) 

Policy Officer – Kathy Habberjam 

Trades Union Liaison Officer – Dave Habberjam 

External interfaces that are useful are with tiers of local government (Parish, Town 

and County Councils, as well as the North of Tyne Combined Authority), supporting 

our Councillors and Mayor on climate and sustainability related matters. The 

Northumberland Climate Action Plan is an important focus. 

Opportunities to raise profile and help achieve change already exist with COP26 

events in Newcastle which is the COP26 regional hub, one of 12 target cities for 

climate protest and action. There is a march on 18 September. For more information 

see https://www.facebook.com/COP-26-Coalition-North-East-England-

111758910160363/ . The recent North of Tyne Combined Authority’s Citizens’ 

Assembly Report (see https://www.northoftyne-ca.gov.uk/projects/citizens-assembly-

on-climate-change/ ) made extensive recommendations, effectively it has already 

carried out consultation so these are very useful (see report at  

https://www.northoftyne-ca.gov.uk/news/north-of-tyne-cabinet-receives-the-citizens-

assembly-report-and-endorses-their-collective-statement/ ). Marilyn and Clare are in 

communication with groups such as the Northern Climate Emergency Officers 

Network and North East Labour for a Green New Deal. 

A climate emergency section has been added to the CLP webpage 

https://www.hexhamclp.org.uk/hexham-climate-emergency/  which will raise 

awareness with members by introducing the climate emergency initiative and 

ourselves, having rolling news items important statements, government reports, 

reports to/from CLP meetings, useful links, articles, and campaigns, and will act as a 

record. COP26 related local events are an immediate topic. We post on existing FB 

pages and may create a climate one. Regular climate/sustainability related postings 
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of local interest may encourage members to engage and we seek input from 

branches. The main purpose is political education and campaigning rather than 

scientific information or community action. 

Holly Waddell has been nominated to speak at the COP26 rally after the Newcastle 

march on 18 September. Scott Dickinson has agreed that Holly will represent 

Northumberland Labour, this is particularly appropriate as Holly is on the County 

Council’s Climate Emergency Working Group. Clare and Tony are part of the 

Newcastle COP26 Coalition organising group. 

Marilyn and Clare wish to start a dialogue with Branch meetings commencing in the 

new year, in the meantime we will engage through Branch representatives to seek 

input and member involvement. 

Working with and supporting our Councillors is an important aspect to develop, as is 

networking with Northumberland/Northern Climate Emergency Officers to support 

and promote the climate related work of the Mayor of North of Tyne. We wish to ask 

Jamie Driscoll to talk to our CEO group and possibly at a Hexham CLP area event in 

due course. 

Dave is keen to encourage Trade Union awareness of climate change and 

sustainability issues.  

To reach members, it’s proposed that the monthly invitation to the CLP meeting be 

accompanied by a newsletter, which will include climate issues. 

It’s early days and we seek to find proactive ways forward. 

 

Marilyn Kendall and Clare Byrne 

On behalf of the Hexham CLP Climate Action Group 

3 September 2021 

 


